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SAKURA HOUSE, a pioneering real estate agency providing rooms for rent
to foreign guests going to Tokyo, continues to expand its services as Japan’s
capital prepares for the 2020 Olympics.
Long known for providing Tokyo area apartments, share houses and
dormitories to Tokyo’s foreign community, SAKURA HOUSE is allowing
guests a wider selection for their Tokyo accommodations by working
together with its sister SAKURA HOTELS/HOSTEL to provide
accommodations for shorter stays. The three SAKURA HOTELS are located
in Tokyo’s Ikebukuro, Jimbocho and Hatagaya, while SAKURA HOSTEL is
located in historic Asakusa.

Residents from around the world
checking in at the SAKURA HOUSE
office in Shinjuku.

SAKURA HOUSE’s 1200 rooms located in 120 residences are intended for stays
lasting one month and longer; meanwhile, the SAKURA HOTELS/HOSTEL are
for shorter stays. Both SAKURA HOUSE and SAKURA HOTELS/HOSTEL have
multilingual staff and are well-known among Tokyo’s international visitors and
residents for their personalized service; they are also known for holding events
for its residents, introducing them to Sumo, Matsuri festivals, Shuji calligraphy,
Sake rice wine, Kimonos, etc. One well-received event took residents to the
exclusive horse owners’ seats at Tokyo Racetrack.
Since its foundation in 1992, SAKURA HOUSE, along with its sister SAKURA
HOTELS/HOSTEL, has continued to improve its services to provide the best
for its residents, who come from over 100 countries around the world.

SAKURA HOUSE and SAKURA
HOTELS/HOSTEL residents
participating in a Matsuri festival.

About SAKURA HOUSE
SAKURA HOUSE is a Tokyo real estate agency providing furnished monthly rooms for students, interns, working
professionals and vacationers from around the world. SAKURA HOUSE operates Japan’s first Muslim-friendly
share houses. Web site: http://www.sakura-house.com E-mail: info@sakura-house.com
The SAKURA HOTELS & HOSTEL web site: http://www.sakura-hotel.co.jp/

SAKURA HOUSE: Nishi-Shinjuku K-1 Bldg. 2F, 7-2-6 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-Ku, Tokyo, Japan 160-0023
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